ABSTRACT A set of simple analytical solutions are presented for estimation of drawdowns and groundwater flow rates into two-dimensional excavation, such as those in open-cut strip mines, for confined, leaky and unconfined aquifers.
INTRODUCTION
Large open cuts are a feature of many engineering projects. These are particularly prominent in open-cut mining, such as strip mining of coal. An important aspect of such operations is the analysis of slope stability for which an estimate of the groundwater discharge from the seams is required (Nguyen & Ngeyen, 1982 ). An excessive discharge will also make an efficient mining operation difficult.
The literature on the analysis of groundwater flow and methods of field testing is extensive but most of the solutions available were derived for well flow problems, e.g. Boulton (1954 , 1965 ), de Wiest (1963 , Glover (1966) , Raudkivi & Callander (1976) , Sternberg (1969) , Walton (1970) . Mansur & Kaufman (1962) derived an "equivalent well" expression for an excavated pit and then applied well flow formulae. More recently the finite element method has become popular as a tool for solving groundwater flow problems, e.g. Neuman & Witherspoon (1970 , 1971 , Wilson & Hamilton (1978) , Cushman et al. (1979) . However, it is highly desirable to have a set of simple, though approximate, formulae for quick and easy estimation of groundwater flow into the above-mentioned large excavations.
The following is a presentation of some analytical solutions to the two-dimensional equations which describe the transient groundwater flow into large excavations. For confined aquifer flows the solutions are obtained by the Laplace transformation of the differential equations involved. The unconfined flow case is presented using the Dupuit approximation as originally given by PolubarinovaKochina (196?) . 427
CONFINED AQUIFER
The equation for unsteady Darcian flow of water in a confined elastic aquifer is " 2 , S 3h
(1)
where V h = 8 h/9x + 8 h/8y + 8 h/Sz ,-h is piezometric head; S = S b is the dimensionless storage coefficient; S is the specific storage; b is the thickness of the aquifer; T = Kb is the transmissivity Cm s -) and K is the permeability (m s _1 ) of the aquifer. Equation (1) can be written for the two-dimensional case as co 3t (2) where s = H -h is the drawdown from the initial piezometric head H , Fig 
Constant drawdown
The boundary conditions are as follows:
initially: at excavation face : and as x -> °°:
The Laplace transforms of equations (2) 
The inverse Laplace transform of equation (9) 
Constant discharge
and the flow rate (m s ) per unit length of the excavation face (one face) -T 3s
The Laplace-transform solution of equation (2) with these boundary conditions (equations (12)- (14)) is
of which the inverse transform is
The total flow into the excavation from an aquifer initially under static conditions (horizontal piezometric surface) is 
Constant drawdown
For two-dimensional flow equation (19) becomes
With boundary conditions given by equations (3)- (5) (20) i.e. where the right-hand side is equal to zero.
For large values of B equation (22) can be approximated to
Constant discharge
Here the boundary conditions given by (12) and (13) apply to equation (20) and lead to the Laplace transform solution
of which the inverse is
where the individual terms are as defined before.
UNCONFINED AQUIFERS
Transient unconfined groundwater flows pose extremely complex problems for analysis because the free surface which forms one of the flow boundaries is not fixed or known beforehand. In addition, there is at the outflow face a surface of seepage above the water level of the receiving water of initially unknown dimensions. Therefore most solutions are based on the Dupuit-Forchheimer approximation, according to which the velocity at a station is the same throughout the saturated depth, parallel to the horizontal or near horizontal bed, and proportional to the gradient of the phreatic surface at that point. Additional assumptions involved are that all the flow takes place below the phreatic surface, i.e. the absence of the capillary fringe; the aquifer is isotropic, homogeneous and overlies an impermeable bed; and both water and aquifer are incompressible. Denoting again the drawdown as s = H -h C27J and H = H + Ix (281 where I is the small constant slope of the base. The storage coefficient S of the aquifer is now determined by the yield of water from drainage of the voids and is related to the porosity of the aquifer (not all water drains from the pores).
The equation of continuity can now be written as 
S 9x2 dt which is similar to equation (2) . Thus, the solutions for confined flow can be used for unconfined flow problems where the drawdown is small. The Theis solution of flow to a well, which is often used to simulate unconfined flow (Gambolati, 1976) was based on these assumptions.
Equation (29) written in terms of the height of the water surface, h, has the form
which is nonlinear and difficult to solve. Polubarinova-Kochina (1962) tackled this equation in two ways. First she used two different linearizations. In one
where H is a constant, which led to the result
where h is height of the water surface of the receiving water. The drawdown is
which is the solution for equation (31) 
e/t which reduces the nonlinear partial differential equation (equation (32)) to a nonlinear ordinary differential equation. For this she obtained a solution by series expansion and refined it by numerical integration. The result is in a better agreement with that from the second type of linearization which also agrees well with the numerical solution of the Dupuit-Forchheimer equation (Yeh, 1970) . A Fourier transform solution of the transient unconfined flow problem, based on the Laplace-type differential equation, by Nguyen & Raudkivi (1983) which by putting IK x = x --t (Bear et al., 1968) can be reduced to a form similar to equation (32)
Thus, the above solutions can also be applied to sloping unconfined aquifers.
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
The above derived formulae provide a means for quick and easy esti- where s is given by equation (22). Differentiation of it and setting x = 0 leads to
where It is seen that the outflow quickly tends towards a steady state, 3. after aboutand metre of cut.
i.e. after about 3 days the outflow is constant at 1.60 m per day SUMMARY Simple analytical solutions have been obtained for two-dimensional confined, leaky and unconfined groundwater flows. The confined and leaky aquifer solutions obtained by the Laplace transformation of the unsteady flow equation, are in terms of the error function and its complementary part. The input parameters required for the solution are the piezometric head, the transmissivity and storage coefficient of the aquifer. The solutions provide a simple method for computing the phreatic surface at any time and from its slope the flow rate. The flow rate over a time interval is the difference of the areal integrals of the water table curves divided by the time interval.
APPENDIX

Example of solution by the Laplace transform
The equation describing the flow in a leaky aquifer can be written as
The boundary conditions are
The Laplace transform is defined as 
